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CITY DECIDES TO Gallant Rescue Work In
Thrilling Scene at Wreck 

Of Belgian Steamer Gothland

Locomotive Could Haul Three 
Times as Much on N. T. R.

As On The Valley Road

4

Spend $100 a Year on Old 
Burying Ground Tombstones

Risked His Life To Get Com
rade at Empress Wreck

FIRE RAGINGThat is Divisional Engineer’s Evidence 
at Today’s Session of Dugal Inquiry— 
More About Methods of Construction 
—Spirited Time Among the Lawyers

Brave Quartermaster and Life Boat Men 
Spring Into Angry Sea and Save The 
Women and Children Thrown Into McDermot i 
Waves When Boat Tails from Davits

MS’ LOSES CREDir 10 THE SERVICE
1

Some Commissioners Strong For 
The Head Tax — Matter to 
be Taken Up bn Next Monday 
—Aid For ; Boys’ Athletic 
Programme

is British Admiralty 
Man—Today’s Evidence at the 
Inquiry Into St Lawrence Dis>

Loss of $800,000 at 8 O’Clock 
This Morning and Flames Still 
Spreading

i asterHughtown, Stilly Islands, June 24— 
The saving of the passengers of the 
wrecked Belgian steamer Gothland was 
attended by almost superhuman efforts 
on the part of the officers and crew of

drowning children to their companions 
in the rescue boat, until all had been 
saved.

Meanwhile a heavy sea rendered all Quebec, J une 24p—The Empress of Ire- 
the salvage work perilous, but eventual- land inquiry may be closed by Saturday, 
ly all were got safely ashore. The crew At yesterday’s session it was declared 
of the Gothland, which was on a voyage ljkely Impossible to raise the sunken 
from Montreal to Rotterdam, again liner. Because of a letter sent to Lord 
went on board today to jettison some of i Mersey, charging that 300 people had 
her cargo of grain in the hope of light- found the doors of the second-class 
ening her sufficiently to enable her to be lounge locked. Captain Kendall was 
refloated. recalled and said this was not possible;

Penzance, Eng„ June 24—With a vol- the doors were never locked, 
onteer crew of thirty-five seamen on A splendid tribute to the skill and 
board, the Gothland lies in a perilous courage of Gunner McDermott, a dives 
position today and is in danger of being on H. M. S. Essex, who risked his life 
battered to pieces by heavy seas, unless when he went down to get Edward 
she is refloated soon. / Cossboom, an American diver, who died

Steamship Lioness which took off from injuries received walking on the 
eighty-six passengers and ninety-five i hull of the Empress of Ireland, after 
members of the crew, landed these per- being brought to the top by the gunner, 
sons today. The captain of the Goth- was paid by George Washington 
land remained on his ship- He asked for Weatherspoon, a salvage expert, when 
volunteers to stay with him and most of recalled to the stand at the opening of 
the seamen stepped forward, but only the dominion enquiry this morning. Mr. 
thirty five were selected. Weatherspoon said McDermott’s skill

and courage were quite worthy of the 
splendid traditions of the British ad
miralty service to which he belonged, 

Lord Mersey informed Edmund L, 
Newcomb, K. C., acting for the dominion 
government, that the divers from the 
Essex, who had been down to the Wreck, 
were at the disposal of the court.

Chief Justice McLeod asked whether 
independent evidence on the course the 
Empress took after leaving Father Point 
was not available, and M*. Newcomb 
promised to attempt td^iecui$ It 

George Harrison, a steward; testified 
that soon after the . amendent he had 
heard the Empress hl$w one1 long blast 
The witness said-|tgaE he had said so, 
the one blast meaning that the ship was 
under way. - *

Leonard Pos^fcll, an assistant steward, 
said that he groused the passengers after 
the crash and told them to put on their 
life belts and come up on deck. He 
was on duty on the upper and lower 
promenade decks.

Alex Radley, the boatswain mate of 
the Empress, was called. He said that 
he had heard the Empress blow 
fog signals before and after she reached 
Father Point. He saw the Storstad be
fore the acci^eqt, both her mast head 
lights and the sidelights. The red 
the one he Spw flrsit be thought. He re
called hearing the two long blasts from 
te Empress indicating; that ^she was 
stopped. %. s

Lord Mersey took, exception to°the in* 
troductlon of this evidence so, thte qif 
the case. *’

A long discussion ensued as to wheth
er there was in existence, any other evi
dence which was relevant to the enquiry. 
Mr. Aspinall said that the only point 
not touched on already in the investiga
tion was the suggestion by one of the 
Empress men that the lookout man on 
the liner’s stem' was not in his proper 
position before the collision. This one 
man said he thought the man had been 
washing decks. Another said he 
thought he saw the man in the stem 
while his superior officer said that he 
had ordered him there.

Mr. Haight said that he attached no 
importance to this point, as with the 
night foggy and the men in the Empress 
crow’s nest on the bridge the situation 
seemed to have been amply safeguarded. 
Lord Mersey then asked both Mr. As
pinall and Mr. Haight if they were con
scious of any other information that 
should be given to the court and both 
replied that they were not.

Lord Mersey said he did not want it 
Another Kicked by Horse at Camp ' to be suggested at a later date that any-

' thing had been kept back if it was of- 
t!ic slightest importance.

Mr. Carvell—“Ask him what they 
did.*’

Mr. Teed—“That would be a long 
story.

Mr. Carvell—“It would not take long 
to tell what Mr. Maxwell did.”

In reply to Mr. Teed the witness said 
that both engineers were frequently over 
the road, giving directions Rnd seeing 
that the specifications were carried out.
On the N. T. R. tie plates were used 
only on curves of more than two de
grees and in that respect the standard 
of the Valley road was higher.

To have made any radical changes in 
the location of the road, he said, would 
have radically increased the cost of the 
work. The engineers of both govern
ments had approved the location. In re- ened.
ply to the question whether it would Five firemen were burned about the 
be possible to build a road to a one per head and face, when an explosion of 
cent grade and afterwards reduce to powder and chemicals hurled them 
six-tenths on the same location the wit- through a window on the ground floor, 
ness said ‘not while it is in operation ?’

Mr. Carvell—“How about the C. P. R. 
north of Lake Superior?”

Witness said that a reduction of the 
curves would have increased the cost 
materially. Mr. Carvell suggested that 
the amount in dollars and cents would 
be more satisfactory, but Mr. Teed did 
not pursue the inquiry along that line.

Mr. Teed objected to another sug
gestion of Mr. Carvell’s, saying that he 
had no right to make statements in 
court.

Mr. Carvell—“But I know.”
Mr. Teed—“God forbid that you 

should be given carte blanche to tell all 
you know.”

Further comparisons between the Val- 
, 1 ley Railway and the Transcontinental 

railway, much to the dissatisfaction of 
railway, much to the disadvantage of 
the inquiry into the Dugal charges this
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iThe purchase of a .five ton Mack truck the steamer, and by the life saving boat 

at a cost of $5,200 'for the department crews which came to the rescue when 
of public works was approved at an she went ashore on the Crim Rocks yes- 
adjourned meeting of the common coun- terday.
cii this morning and the $200 over and Members of the life saving crew from 
above the amount previously appropri- St, Maris describe the scene as awful 
ated was ordered added to the amount when one of the Gothland’s small boats, 
of the bond issue of $5,000 approved at crammed with passengers and seamen, 
a previous meeting. The mayor, all the broke away from the davits and fell 
commissioners and the common clerk thirty feet into the sea. The bottom of 
were at the meeting. ' the boat was smashed by its violent

The question of labor licenses was contact with the waters, and all were 
brought up, but nothing was done either thrown out. Most of the passengers who 
towards reducing pr increasing the-°f^ÿied thc boat were women and 
amount The matter is to come up phildren, and they struggled helplessly
again on Monday. m *he w“Yes"

On the suggestion of the mayor $100 A quartermaster from the Gothland 
a year was set aside for the maintenance SP™S from *!* steamer’s deck and suc- 
of the grave stones in the old burying £eded. in saving three of the women.

The fire started about 2.30 a. m., but j Çound. A letter wm rebe>yd fro™ the ju^d j"to t^e ^IteT and handed “the 
it was not until the firemen had been I ^ Telephone Company asking for 
fighting the flames for more than three permission to lay conduits in Main 
hours that a large quantity of powder street. Permission was granted, 
and cartridges in the sporting goods de- On the claim of Mrs. George McLeod 
partaient was ignited. For some time Burpee. avenue, for remuneration for 
afterwards there were explosions and ft fence said to have been destroyed by 
the fire quickly worked its way into the blasting at the city’s quarry, a report 
upper floors and through the roof. Be- was read from the recorder saying that 
cause of the large amount of powder, the destruction of the fence was due 
paints and oils in the building, streams more to decay than to the blasting. The 
of water poured on the building had commissioner of public works was there- 
little effect, fore authorized to notify Mrs. McLeod

A four story stone building checked that the claim Would not be entertained: 
the advance of the flames on the north C. D. Howard, physical director of 
and the spread was toward the south, the Y. M. C. A., asks for a grant at

$25 and the use of a band on two oc
casions during a tournament of sports 
for school boys to be held during the 

Both requests were acceded

Manchester, N. H., June 24—Loss es
timated at $800,000 had been caused up 
to 8 a. m. today by a fire which de
stroyed the five story brick building of 
the John B. Warwick Co., hardware, 
jewelry, and photographic supply deal
ers, in Elm street, and a three story 
brick annex, and had spread to an an
nex of R. G. Sullivan’s cigar factory. 
The flames at that hour were beyond 
control, and other buildings were threat-

/morning.
Burton W. Hill, divisional engineer at 

Woodstock, continued his evidence and, 
among other things, said that the haul
ing capacity of a locomotive on the N. 
T. R. would be three times as great as 
on the Valley Railway on account of 
the construction and the grades em
ployed. He also said that there were 
eight times as many curves on the Val
ley Railway as on the other.

When David W. Brown, divisional en
gineer at Fredericton, took the stand Mr. 
Stevens asked him to describe the curves 
and grades of the division, similar in
formation to that given yesterday by 
Mr. Hill. The opposing counsel unan
imously opposed the introduction of this 
evidence and for more than an hour the 
battle waged. It was lively at times 
when half a dozen learned lawyers were 
all talking, more or less at once, and 
frequently at the top of their voices.

The seriousness with which they re
gard their case was illustrated by the 
co-incidence that, while protesting 
against the introduction of evidence 
both G. W. Fowler and T. J. Carter 
found it necesary to liken the investiga
tion to the trial of a man charged with 
murder.

At the request of the commissioners 
introduction of the evidence under 

discussion was postponed until it ap
peared more necessary.

When the inquiry resumed this morn
ing Burton M. Hill, divisional engineer 
at Woodstock for the Valley Railway, 
again took the stand.

To Mr. Carvell the witness said that 
his estimates of the cost of the work 
required to finish the work would be 
within fifteen or twenty per cent of the 
actual amount. His estimate was about 
$10.000.

Amplifying his evidence of yesterday 
.the.witness said curves had been reduced 
below the maximum, at two places, at 
Pokiok and'two at Johnston’s Brook,, to 
improve the road. Suggestions for the 
changes at Pokiok were made by Raines 
J. Taylor ,the engineer of the Dominion 
railway department and those, at John
ston’s Brook by Mr. Maxweÿ,, the pro
vincial government engineer.* The in
structions came through fhe company 
but he knew that Mr, Tatip’r was inter
esting himself in the reduction of the 
curves.
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ILOCAL NEWS SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF i

IThe Prize Winners — Closing 
Exercises Tomorrow Afternoon

ISENT UP FOR TRIAL 
John Lane, charged with assaulting 

Minnie Munro, colored, was sent up for 
trial by Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing. The closing exercises of the School for 

the Deaf will take place tomorrow after
noon in the school building at Lancas
ter, commencing at 2.30 o’clock, and it 
is to be hoped that a large number of 
the general public will find it convenient 
to avail themselves of this opportunity 
to witness the interesting and instruc
tive proceedings.

During the year the number of pupils 
enrolled was thirty-five—eighteen girls 
and seventeen boys. It is gratifying to 
note that the progress made by the 
pupils in the various branches of study 
constituting the curriculum was most 
satisfactory, and at the examination held 
in May the percentage gained by the 
whole school was 97.

The prize winners were:
Senior Grade:—1st prize, Alma M. 

Brown and Clement Crawford; 2nd 
prize, Vera Banks; 3rd prize, Frank 
McGrath and Reatha Bryne; the prize 
for general usefulness, James Furlotte.

Section II—1st prize, Leonard Nice; 
2nd prize, Annie O’Brien.

Claas II—(Corresponding to Grade 
VI), S#t prize, Albert Leger; 2nd prize, 
John Sapies.

Junior Class—1st prize, Eva Leger; 
2nd prize, Trueman Duncan.

It is pleasing to note that the prizes 
were donated by the ladies of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club, whose thoughtful 
kindness in this regard is highly appreci
ated by the board of directors of the 
school and by the pupils.

The institution for the deaf at Lan
caster is a school that should command 
the active sympathy and the support of 
the people of the province in a marked 
degree for, in its efforts to ameliorate 
the condition of the deaf and to fit them 
for the battle of life, it is doing a work 
which is of a high order in its mission
ary and uplifting character.

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
The New Brunswick Public Utilities 

Commission is meeting here this after
noon. The commissioners have routine 
matters only to deal with today.

F

CONDENSED DESPATCHESRe-examined
Mr. Carvell on re-examination—“How 

many times did Mr. Maxwell visit the 
work? Lieutenant Kolbe, a German army air-

A.—Two or three times a month. man, was killed by the overturning of 
Q.—In the town of 'Woodstock or àc- his aeroplane at Schwerin, Germany, to- 

tually on the work? day.
A.—Yes. When in mid-ocean on a steamer on
Q.—For how long? tile way from Australia to Vancouver,
A.—Coming one day and leaving the Richard Kelly, a steward, was operated 

next. on successfully for. appendicitis. The
Q.—How often did you see Mr. Tay-j Steadier was stopped to help the ship’s

surgeon in his work.
After a terrific storm on Lake Con

stance yesterday the bodies of ten fish
ermen were recovered and at least 
twenty-five are missing.

During a riot at the miners’ union hall 
in Butte, Montana, last night, one* man 
was shot dead, one fatally and another 
seriously hurt, and property valued at 
$100,000 destroyed by dynamite. State 
troops will probably be called out.

The question between the United 
States and Japan regarding California 
land legislation has not yet been satis
factorily settled.

At a mass meeting in Vancouver, at 
which a resolution protesting against 
the entrance of Hindus into Canada was 
adopted, thousands were unable to gain 
admittance.

Twelve charges of selling goods on 
Sunday were dismissed by Magistrate 
Shaw in Vancoucer, acting on a recent 
decision in the. court of appeals that it 
was not unlawful to sell bread on Sun
day.

summer.
Ïto.

The council went t^to a committee of 
the whole to discuss the purchase of a 
motor truck for the department of public 
works with the' resiflt already noted. 
The truck is now in Winnipeg.

Mayor Frink brought up the matter 
of labor license. He said that the fee 
was $7, but was reduÇÉld to $5 two years 
ago. He asked the commissioners opin
ion as to whether it should be abolish
ed.

Com. Wigmore said he thought it was 
not fair to allow people to come in to 
the city and' take work away from tax
payers.

Com. Russell agreed with this.
Com. Potts was in favor of increasing 

the license in some cases. He said there 
was a class of workmen required in the 
city that could not be found in the city. 
They were usually making enough 
money to afford to pay an increased 
license, while others found it a burden 
even to pay the $5 tax. He would cer
tainly approve of any move to see that 
the law was carried out in regard to 
this tax.

“The system of labor license.” the 
mayor said, “would no doubt soon dis
appear, but if the tax is still to con
tinue, an effort will be made to collect 
it.”

Com. Wigmore asked if people were 
to come into the city and work without 
paying either license or taxes. He said 
he had more able-bodied young men 
applying for work than during the win
ter months.

The matter was laid over until Mon
day..

His worship suggested that a small 
amount, say $100, be appropriated an
nually for tme maintenance of the 
monuments in the old burying ground.

Cbm. Russell said he approved of the 
suggestion, and made a motion to the 
effect.

Com. Potts said this would be $100 
thrown away. He thought that a list of 
the names of all the people buried there 
should be prepared and placed upon a 
large common monument to them. He 
thought the public would assist in this 
move.

Com. Wigmore seconded Com. Rus
sell’s motion and the motion carried.

With regard to the investigation into 
the alleged bribery case, His Worship 
said he would have the evidence ready 
for presentation tomorrow.

C. D. Howard said he was appointed 
to organize athletic classes among the 
school boys during the summer holidays 
and asked for $25 for carrying on the 
work and to provide a band for the 
opening and closing of the season. The 
proposal was agreed to, the amounts to 
be taken from the band fund.

The committee reported, and the 
meeting adjourned.

SALE OF LOGS
The sale of no mark logs picked up on 

the river was held in the board of trade 
rooms this morning. All the spruce and 
hemlock was purchased by Murray & 
Gregory and the pine and cedar by Stet
son, Cutler & Co.

TO CAPITAL BY AUTO 
An automobile party, consisting 6t 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Master 
George Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Rowan, and Miss Ada Tapley, left the 
city today on a trip to Fredericton in 
Mr. Gregory’s touring car. They expect 
to return on Friday.

FOR HARBOR RACE 
The miniature of the Norton Griffiths 

shield for the harlxf motor boat race 
which is to take place on July 17, has 
been received by the board of trade. 
This miniature will be presented to the 
successful competitor this year. It is a 
copy of the large shield and is a nice 
piece of work.

•«Jsome

1lor?
A,—About once a week.
Q.—Would you say that he paid more 

attention to the work than Mr. Max
well ?

A.—I would not say that.
Q.—Are there quarter as many tie 

plates on the Transcontinental per mile 
as on tins road?

A.—No.
Q.—One-eighth ?
A.—It might be that.
Q.—Why were there eight times as 

many tie plates on this road?
A.—The N. T. R. was built on a 

higher standard, practically a straight 
line.

was

bou 31*'

Mr. Taylor aiSo’ intrrested himself in 
having the gnQes ' deduced.

Mr. Carvell : “Did you reduce any 
grades at his suggestion ?” , , .A__}j0 1 he witness only knew of one six per

Q—Mr. Taylor had his way regarding “nt grade and two five per cents on 
the curves but not the grhdes? th.c Transcontinental in New Bruns-

Mr. Teed: “I object to this line of ex- _ ,, ,, , . .
amination. It is beyond the scope of the Q* *8 there another road in New 
inquiry." Brunswick with as many curves and

Mr. Carvell: “Is this objection the re- heavy grades? Is it as good as the Gib- 
suit of last night’s conference ?” son branch of the C. P. R.?

Mr. Teed: “That is none of your busi- A- ),es* it is better. ...
ness. It was not mentioned in our con- ™r- Carvell—I am glad to learn that
ference.” it is better than one other road anyway.

Mr. Carvell: “We are entitled to find Witness—The C. P. R. throughout 
out if the people’s money was squan- New Brunswick was built on a one per 
dered, and I intend to do so.” cent grade.

Mr. Teed: “You seem to be chiefly Mr. Carvell—Don’t you know that the
occupied in blowing a horn labelled F. R■ B- has spent millions north of
B. Carvell.” Woodstock reducing grades and curves ?

Mr. Carvell: “That horn seems to be Objected to. , „ L ,
making quite a noise throughout New Q-—What would be the relative haul- 
Brunswick just at present.” ing capacity of a locomotive over the N.

Judge Wells: “If they went outside |.T- Rfl ftnd over,your division of this 
the specifications the evidence would be road-
in order.” A.—The N. T. R. has the greatest

Mr. Carvell: “The trouble is that there haulin.g capacity, possibly, of any line in 
were no specifications.” America.

Mr. Fisher pointed out the specifies- Mr- Carvell: “You have not answered 
tions for the maximum curves and the question. You have praised the 
grades. Transcontinental but you have not

Mr. Carvell continued the examination damned the Valley Railway.” 
and the witness told of using tie plates' Mr. Teed: “Is that what you want to 
only on the curves of more than one perl 
cent grade. The standard angle bar was 
used for fastenings. He promised to se-|*>e damning enough.” 
cure the quantity used. The standard, Witness: “A locomotive could haul

about three times as much on the N. T. 
R. as on the Valley road.”

The witness continuing, said that it 
was common practice to build a rail
way on a heavier grade, but so that it 
could be reduced later to a lower grade 
on practically the same location.

The Valley railway would have been 
built along the St. John River on a one 
per cent grade in a location capable of 
improvement" to four-tenths grade. On 
the present location this would be im
possible without wide diversions from 
the present location.

Mr. Fisher: “Why did they turn down 
the river route?”

Witness: “On account of the cost."
Q.—If it had been built along the river 

it would have added greatly to the cost? 
A.—I would think so.
Q.—Was the river route investigated? 
A.—Yes.
Mr- Carvell : “They knew what the 

Transcontinental survey along the river 
for a four-tenths per cent road would 
cost. Would it have cost $1,000 a mile 
more?

A.—I think so.
Q.—Would you swear that it would 

add $2,000 a mile to the cost?
Objected to but allowed.
A.—I never made an estimate.
Q.—Was not the only question with 

that road the cost of right of way.
A.—You would have to ask the com-

A Conference

KINGSTON ANNIVERSARY 
The 126th anniversary of the opening 

of Trinity church, Kingston, will be cele
brated tomorrow, when special services 
will be held all through the day. Some 
people from the city will go to attend 
the services, including nearly all of the 
Anglican clergymen of the city. They 
will leave on the 7.10 o’clock train in the 
morning, and at Rothesay will take a 
motor boat to Reed’s Point. Then go 
to Kingston by teams.

HOME FROM CAPE BRETON 
Rev. David Hutchinson returned to 

the city last evening from North Sydney 
where he had been to take part in the 
dedication services of a new Baptist 
church. The pastor is Rev. J. B. Ganong 
formerly secretary of the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Sunday 
school conference. Associated with Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson in the opening exercises 
was Rev. A. B. Cohoe, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Halifax, formerly 
of St. John. The services, which were 
held both morning and evening on Sun
day were very impressive and the offer- 
ery at both services amounted to almost 
$1,000.

SPEAKS OFDOCK STREET BREAK 
Speaking of the report in this morn

ing’s Standard in reference to thé break 
into the store of C. Magnusson & Co., 
Commissioner McLellan said this morn
ing that the statement that Policeman 
O’Leary had “intimated that the man
ager of the store had been inside” when 
the Standard reporter had seen the light 
there, was rather misleading. He said 
that O’Leary had told him that the ex
pression used
might be inside.” O’l-eary told the 
missioner that immediately after the 
matter was reported to him he went to 
the store and saw no sign of a light and 
on examination of both the front and 
rear
thing secure.

The king of Servi a has abdicated in 
favor of his second son, Prince Alex
ander. His action is due to ill health.

St. Jean Baptiste Day is being cele
brated in Montreal with fine weather 
and a plenteous display of the Union 
Jack and the tri-color.

Nine crews entered the two hundred 
mile canoe race started at Montreal this 
morning.

The* Montreal Empress of Ireland re
lief fund is now $45,922.

President Chamberlain denies that the 
Grand Trunk has taken over the Chi
cago and Great Wetsem.

SOLDIER HAS PNEUMONIA,
SENE Ï0 HOSPITAL HERE

Sussex and a Third Has Measles

Sussex, N. B., June 24—Another day 
of bright, warm sunshine was enjoyed 
by the citizen soldiers in the big militia 

The camp this 
morning settled down to its round of 
routine with parade for all hands and
multiple duties to be performed. Just - . T .. - . ,
before daybreak the last of the militia , Lo"don’ J1une 
reached camp, and after a few hours Lai}Sdon* who “°*ds f"6 c*laiJ 
rest they were soon ready for the first i ®yn°lt>F>' a* College, Oxford, has
nluster deciphered the Nippur Babylonian tab-

Several cases of minor illness were belonging to the University of
treated today, and one of the patients, P ennsylvania. They give pre-s<am-tic 
who developed pneumonia, has been or- accoun^ ° , "Jf , of man and the de- 
dered to the General Public Hospital in uge: The latter, he says, is clearly the 
St. John. He is to be taken there this °rlg!n tae ®tory preserved in the 
afternoon. i Book of Genesis.

Trooper P. Bums, of the 28th Dra
goons, received severe injuries early to
day, when his horse kicked him in the 
stomach. He was unconscious for some meeting of the United Mine Workers 
time, and was rushed to the hospital, j of America last night, announcement of 
but he was soon after discharged. ’ the recent vote on the proposal to call 

An isolation tent has been set up, and > off the strike was made as follows : 
a patient with measles is being cared for. To continue the strike, 1,467 ; against, 

Orders issued for this afternoon call j 27*. 
for a general muster of the troops for 
active drill, and also for a parade of 
some of tlie units to the rifle range to 
shoot for their efficiency qualification. A 
general physical inspection was held this 
morning.

FINDS ON TABLETS STORY OF 
FALL OF MAN AND DELUGETONGE-ALLAN encampment today.

In St. Mary’s church, at 6.10 o’clock 
this morning, a very pretty wedding was 
solemnized, when Miss Phoebe E. Allan 
was united in marriage to Herbert 
Tonge, both are of this city. The nup
tial knot was tied by Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond, in the presence of relatives 
and friends. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was prettily gowned 
in a navy blue tailored costume, with 
black hat trimmed with white osprey 
and rosebuds, and carried a shower bou
quet of white roses. They were unat
tended.

Immediately after the ceremony, they 
left on the 7.10 train for a trip through 
Nova Scotia, where they will visit 

! friends in Amherst. They carried with 
them the best wishes of many friends 
for all happiness in their wedded life.

They received many valuable and use
ful presents, among which was a silver 
tea service from O. H. Warwick Co., 
Ltd., with whom the groom is employed ; 
a limoges dinner and tea set from his 
fellow employes, a cut glass vase from 
Mrs. H. H. Bettle, Vancouver, and a 
collection of table linen from friends in 
England.

On their return to the city they will 
reside at 180 St. Patrick street.

do?”
Mr. Carvell: ‘1 want the truth. It will

bolts and nuts for eighty pound rails 
were used and the spikes were the stand
ard nine-sixteenths, about five and a 
half inches.
Cross Examination

This concluded Mr. Carvell’s examina
tion and Mr. Teed commenced his cross- 
examination.

Witness said that the corrugated iron 
pipes were more expensive than concrete 
culverts. He understood that 
used on the C. N. R. and the N. T. R. 
His experience in railway work was ten 
years. The specifications he followed 
were approved by the engineers of the 
dominion railway department as well as 
the provincial engineers. The road was 
built according to specifications and ■ the 
Inspecting engineers inspected the work.

*

To Call Off Strike,
Nanaimo, B. C, June 24—At the

'that the “managerwas
com-

I.OCAL SPORT BRIEFS
The Victorias and St. James will meet 

tonight in the South End League and to
morrow night the Curlews vs All-Stars.

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Co. baseball team are out after the 
scalps of thé ball tossers from W. H. 
Thorne & Co. for an evening game next 
week.

The motor boat race for the Mooney 
cup open to cabin boats of thirty-five 
feet and under will he sailed this even
ing under the auspices of the St. John 
Power Boat Club. Already eight entries 
have been received.

some were

entrances of the place, found every-

CARLETON WEDDING
The Vital Link In 

The Chain
■The Church of the Assumption, Car- 

leton, was the scene of a pretty nuptial 
event on Tuesday morning at nine 
o’clock when the pastor, rtev. J. J. 
O’Donovan, united in marriage Miss 
Mary Sabina, daughter of Frank E. 
Haley, to George Albert Housen, son 
of the late John Housen of Englishtown, 
C. B. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was gowned in ivory 
duchess satin with shadow lace and 
pearl trimmings and wore a white lace 
hat with ospreys and carried a bouquet 
of white roses and lilies of the valley- 
She was attended by Miss Agnes Wil
cox, who wore pink satin with princess 
lace trimming with hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. Patrick 
Grannan of Milford was best man. Af
ter the wedding a reception was held at 
the home of the bride, 42 Protection 
street. The wedding march was played 
by the organist, Mrs. C. O. Morris. Mr. 
and Mrs. Housen will reside at 14 Prince 
street, West End.

I

GOOD NEWS.
A telegram was received in the city 

this morning from Walter H. Golding, 1 
manager of the Imperial Theatre, who 
was called to New. York on account of 
the sudden illness of his wife. The wire j 
said that Mrs. Golding was still in the 
hospital there, but was considerably im
proved. She will remain in New York 
for a few days, but Mr. Golding ex
pects to be home in a day or two.

Pheltx and 
Pherdinand WEATHER Many advertising campaigns have 

failed "in adequate results because 
of lack of connection between the 
advertising and the distributers.

The newspaper is the link that 
binds the manufacturer and the 
distributer together.

The local dealer knows the news
papers brings results that he can 
see and feel.

He cannot overlook what the 
manufacturer is doing to make a 
market at his doorstep.

Manufacturers anxious to learn 
of the co-operative way of 

pushing their products are invited 
to address the Bureau of Advertis
ing, 806 World Building, New 
York.

_W7 TB) 1The Suffragettes’ Latest
London, June 2*—The newest speci

men of suffragette tactics is revealed in 
an announcement by Mrs. Margaret 
Stockman of Hamstead, London, that 
she has altered her will, disinheriting her 
son in favor of her daughter pending 
the granting of votes for women. She 
says that other women arc taking the 
same steps.

THE HÂLF HOLIDAY 
The clerks in the North End stores are 

still trying to secure the Wednesday half 
holiday during July and August. The 
plan is said to be working well among 
the merchants and one said this after- 

that all the merchants from the
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

New England Forecasts:—Unsettled 
tonight and Thursday, probably local 
showers and slightly cooler; moderate
winds, mostly southwest.

Inoon
foot of Portland to Douglas avenue who 
had been asked had agreed to dose and 
that the Indiantown merchants had yet 
to be asked.

.THE WEIR TROUBLE 
Commissioner Russell, of the harbor 

and ferry department, accompanied by 
City Engineer Murdoch, went to the 
West End this morning to look over 
the situation in regard to the blocking 
of one of the slips with a wier. Com- 
misioner Wigmore said that some of the 
poles had been removed, but the matter 
will be «one into further.

1
pany.

Mr. Fowler: “I object to the manner 
as well as the substance of the examina
tion. Mr. Carvell is brow-beating the 
witness." (Laughter.)

Mr. Carvell: “What an actor on the 
stage Mr. Fowler would have made.”

This completed Mr. Hill’s evidence for 
^Continued on page 7, fourth column)

i GOES TO ENGLAND 
John Lowe, chief engineer of the Nor

ton Griffiths & Co. steam hopper No. W. A. Harriman .eldest son of the late 
64, has been transferred to London, Eng. E. H. Harriman, has been appointed 
and left last evening. Friends were at the vice-president of the Union Pacific. He 
depot to bid him farewell. He will sail is only twenty-three years old, hut has 
from Quebec on the Virginian. had five years railroad training.

more
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